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Rook Hill Exercises Held in
Baltimore

ESSAYS BY GRADUATING CLASS

MnatcV Oration Popular Election-
of United States Senators Deify

ered by William LarcHe Degrees
of Master of Arts Bachelor of Law
and Bachelor of Arts Conferred

Baltimore June 18 The fiftythird
commencement of Rock Hill College was
held Thursday at the Maryland Theater
with Rev Dr Thomas J Shahan rec-

tor of the Catholic University of Wash-
ington Judge William De
Lacy Dr Thomas Vincent and Mr Louis
P Shoemaker of Washington attended
and also exMayor Latrobe Postmaster-
W Hall Harris Dr Charles ODonovan
and Hon W P Ryan of this city

The graduating class presented theee
essays

List of Essays
Lord Haymond Curtis A need of the

beur John Dunn The battle with Socialism
Edward Moore Soldier priest and poet Edgar
Sandman Valedictory Harry Hinchman and
the masters oratien Popular election of United
States Senators by William Layette LL B

The address to the graduates was de
livered by Richard J Davis class of 95

Portsmouth Va
Brother the president of the

college announced the following degrees
Master of arts Dr Prank Jw Kesri
LL B Dr William G Queen and William 0

LareHe both of fX
Baehder of arts Edgar A Sandman and 3 Ray

Hwnd Outis Maryland John L Dunn West Vir
BHrta George E Moore Maryland Henry B Hunch

maR Virginia
Ron ef fconor senior dlfisioo Edgar Sandman

John Dunn Hinchman John Fahertr Leo
Mahoney Delphin Hunter Von Leer An
tonte Benitoe William Stephen Bums Er
iieite Gatierres Robert Zachary Moses Wiesenfeid
Albert Collins Edwin Albinson Robert Staler
Allan White Russell Fuccy John OConnor Joseph
Praxis Louis Diaz August Schraidiger Richard
Thcbatid William Hinchman Joseph Freodergast
and Robert Romogosa

Welt of honor junior division William Doyle

Thorn Doyle Thaddeus brings Edward McGehos-
Cfcarlec Sta Eanoad Callahan AndaU Munoz
and Loate Gutierrez

Prizes Are Awarded-
At the close of the final examinations

prizes were awarded to the following
successful students In the high school
department

First ctess Efmond Callahan Thaddeua Owings
John Corbott William Doyle John Hopkins Ig-

natius Castanedo Louis Diaz John Loughran
Penny Philip Talbett Maurice Teminlk

Edward MeGehec John Muller August Schmid
iger Charles Staley Edwin Hanna Aubrey DAlton
Adolph Kramer Joseph Ells Richard Tbebaud
IVaaas Haurahan Lemuel Von Leer Denzie Bloom
Michael Long Watson Affietk and William lon
ham

Second okss IU bert Bomogosa Joseph Presley
peat Eugene Best Reginald OHare John Jen
rrtnga Thomas Sjrader James Lynch Henry Spauld
iiig WUBam Wallace John Gately George Hob
Htaell Austin Hamilton WiUiant Hinchman Harold
K1to r Louis Vincent Murphy James Holden
IMward Repetti Louts Gatierrez Robert OBrien

Goo Patrick Thomas Hunt George
Strong Eae e Leiiear John Campbell William
HasHMBd Patrick Harvey and Salvador Castaneda

TWrd efcuaAUred Wilson Hugh McKenney Rob
ert Talbot Andata Munoz James Gately William
MafeBe Cbarta Brown Donald Pritcbard Mattery-
DafHr Louis Schepp Edward Sutherland Thomas
MdrK 6on Thoraas Ernest Daaanan

Brill William Frtey Patrick OBrien Frank
Sflhmidlger Edgar Scheenbary Oliver Brenaan and
MartfB Wbittington
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Fourth class Francis Abeila Bernard Fernandez
Richard Cakteraa Loafs Charles HeWen
Freak Flanagan Joseph Dankahl William PBteny
sad Harry MeDocald

Gold Medals for Students
Gold medals were awarded to the

Per raBlliieBS to John P Faherty Washington-
D a-

Far d ctrlne to William Hunt West
Ytrgiak

pie EwgHsh assay to Edgar Sandman Maryland
Far arporiacatal science to Leo Maheoty Vir-

ginia
For recba leal drawing to Tlaymoed Gurus

Maryland
For oratory to Hunter Van Leer Pcnnaylraaia
Fir oxcalittee In janior class John P Faherty
For excellence in sophomore clan to William

Hunt
Per in freshman due to Thomas Boyle

Vkglrtu
Far seed oeaduct In jeaier department to Esmond

QtHabaH of Goargia
For modern kngtwges to Edgar

GRATITUDE

Written for The Washington Herald

Gratitude to Thee Thou God of nature
For the fullness of these June days
Of beauty for the exulting earth
Under the triumphal arch of heaven
And the full glory of the universe
The flowers with their bright faces
Steadily uplifted to the sun and rain
As they seek to drink In Thy glory
And Thy sustenance
All nature pavillioned by Thy presence
Touches Thy wings and becomes divine
TJnboostful ungrudging devoted nature
That seeks nothing for Itself but gives

all
Every newborn flower taking Its first

breathings
Is like the entire and voluntary resigna-

tion
Of self and all life is made sweet by love
I sense its splendor and perfection
As I watch a nestward plunging bird-
Call to his mate
And my soul Is grateful that Thou
Hast allowed me kinship with the birds
And I pray Thee for a life so simple and

natural
That I may be In tune with everything

that lives
Oh Thou great Spirit Life
All thy yesterdays all Thy tomorrows
Are perfected in today
And my heart Is ahungered for some

perfect word
To sing Thy praise for the song of glad

ness
Cannot sleep on folded wings
All the dreams all the sorrows all the

glories
Of life the toll the triumph the pain

the pride
All that strikes deeper and higher
Than the depths and helghths of love
All these I give from the mldnoon of

my soul
And they are as nothing
Full of trust full of joy is this glowing
Childhood morning of June
Thou dost pour our Thy glory
And bounty in field and wood
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That we Thy children may be richly
blessed

And for Thy power Thy pride Thy
passion

Thy miracles for the flash of Thy wings
For the spontaneous bird song in the air
For Its counterpart in the perpetual glad-

ness
Of life for all Tby mysterious loveliness
For the willowhung streams and cool

meadows
The glorious sea and the great world It

washes
For all life that Is filled with Thy spirit
Thy handwritings of revelation on the

walls
Of the world
For all these I pray for speech through
The sheaves of corn and down falling

apples
Through the rose bloom and wild music

of birds
So that my voice will reach Thee
In a psalm of gratitude for life
Springing fresh again In which
Thou dost appear In human love

ALLIE SHABPK BALCH-
JUM 4 1810 133 Euclid street
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Of Interest to G P 0 Workers
Items General and Personal

W B Jameson representative from the
Eighth Iowa district was born In Iowa
November 9 1573 When nine years of age
he began setting type In his fathers office

having to use a special platform to reach
the case At eleven he could reach the
case without the platform and felt he
had reached mans estate when he finally
succeeded In pulling the old Washington
hand press and soon became competent
to work off the entire edition of 1600

In 1S02 at Traver Iowa In the office of
the StarClipper which he thinks is the
greatest country paper In the world Mr
Jameson set four 24Ihch galleys of leaded
minion In ten hours which he thinks Is

close to the worlds record and says he
never worked with a printer who could set
as much He has challenged Sergeantat
arms Casson Clerk of the House Mc
Dowell and Victor Murdock all old
printers to a typesetting contest

slated to be pulled off next winter
At seventeen years of age Mr Jame

son Joined Chicago union and for
years at different times was a tramp
printer working In all the big cities and
several of the small towns between Chi-

cago and Anaconda Mont At nineteen
he borrowed the money and bought the
Pioneer a weekly paper at Ida Grove
Iowa He was made chairman of the

county committee and car
for his party the first

victory In many years He kept the
paper a year and a half and made It pay
but the wanderlust was top strong and
he sold out and again took to the road
Later he bought the Gazette at Columbus
Junction Iowa ran It successfully for
two years and a half and then turned it
over to his father

Eight years ago he went to his present
home in Shenandoah Iowa and
the World a semiweekly and has been its
editor ever since and expects to continue-
It Four years ago ha was elected to the
State senate Two years ago he beat the
Hon Pete Hepburn for Congress being
the only Democrat ever elected from that
district and the only Democrat ever
elected to either place and hold both at
the same time

Mr Jameson thinks if there were more
printers and fewer lawyers in Congress
the country would be the gainer He
says he Is the only country editor In
the world to have a specially built cash
register In his office from which he gets
dally reports of everything In a business
way and considers it the best Invest
ment he made and advises other
country editors to get one He Is very
fond of talking shop with the printer
boys and girls and hopes always to have-
a country office He thinks every printer
should belong to the union that the
Typographical UnIon Is the best In the
world and believes that many of Its prin
ciples should be applied to the govern-
ment of States especially the Initiative
and referendum
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Miss Pearl Martin who has repre
sented St Joe Mo several times in L
T U conventions is a delegateelect to
the Minneapolis convention and Bir
mingham Ala will also have a lady
delegate Miss Olena McNatt

Edgar J Heaton anti Lemuel E Miller
are applicants for I T U pensions from
Columbia Union

The I T U pension fund now
close to 5300000

i

Will Mattocks of the proofroom who
was a member of the Rough Riders was
one of those who went over to New
York to the colonel

William Howlin Imposer on
was married on Wednesday last

in Baltimore to Miss Maggie McAulIffe
and after a visit to Atlantic City they
will resldojln the handsome new home
Billy has purchased in Kentucky avenue

A printers were on the carpet
the quantity of work

they produced was not sufficient and

well ome

eot
recently ecause
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PRINTERCONGRESSMAN FROM IOWA

Photo by B Edmooston

HON WILLIAM B JAMISON
One of the Flag Day orators at the Government Printing Office

D

when one of them was asked what ho
proposed to do about it said I am go-

Ing to give them more type thats all
they want

Friends In the proofroom presented
and Mrs J Edwin Payne a
some silver salad set as a wedding
present

Edmund Shaw reported for duty In the
proofroom on Monday after a siege of
night work since last December

The entire force of the Job room has
rdered to work until 9 oclock until

further orders owing to the rush In
that division

Sam Kirby Is enjoying the of
his leave and B W Butler is officiating
as referee on specifications

Charles F Garrotte of th proofroom
has enjoyed the pleasure of a visit from
his daughter and her husband and two
grand children all the way from Panama

W H Leavitt chief of the Y hav
ing saved ten days of this years leave
will start next Thursday for
of days which he
will enjoy on Long Island Sound

The officers of Washington
Auxiliary No 13 at Its last
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meeting were President Mrs R A
Julian vice president Mrs E H An
drew secretary treasurer Mrs B H
Thomas chaplain A W Bowen
sergeantatarms Mrs Annie Tomlln

Ed Murray of the proofroom Is putting
in the balance of his leave In that dear
old Baltimore

Some of the moving picture manufac
turers are sadly need of the services
of the proofreader much of the orthog-
raphy and punctuation they display being
very signnainterlsh

The rush for the closing hours of Con
gress has necessitated a lobster shift
In the proofroom

Charles Maxwell secretary of New
York Union was a visitor at the office
on Thursday where he has many friends
and acquaintances

Thomas F Tuohy maker up in the job
roam sailed from New York yesterday
for a months tpur of Ireland

Four deaths are reported the
membership of Columbia Union during
the past month

The annual convejition qf tho
tional Printing aril
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Union will be held this week at Colum
bus Ohio Carl van White Maurice
Bretzfielder and William Dooley repre
sent Washington Pressmens Union No L

The Installation of officers will be the
chief feature of the proceedings of Co-

lumbia Typographical Union at Typo
graphical Temple at 230 today

Johnny Lultlch the hustling little man
ager of the St Stephens team of the
Capital City League says the low posi
tion they occupy in the race is due to
the fact that so many of his men belong-
to other clubs and are in such demand
that he Is often handicapped In putting-
a full nine into a game and that if he
ever accepts the management of another
club It will be with an Ironclad rule that
his men shall belong to one club only

Frank P WilkIns of the Spess is on
leave

James Jenkins of the document sec-

tion has been granted the balance of
his leave

Jimmy Greenwood compositor on the
Surgeon Generals catalogue document
section Is a eavetaker

Those assigned to the lobster shift
In the proofroom are W A Morris as
sistant foreman Howard S Sherman
referee readers Guthridge Childress
Surguy Rouleau Bridwell Ingalls Me
lick Stidham Wright Kltzmlller Lewis
Nathan Koon Trudgian Clark Tomp
kins revisers H D Young Rankin
A G Roberts copy collector Brown
tube operator Jones

Old Home Week Isetler writer Leeds
is neither a Wahneta nor a KIckapoo but
one of the original Carlisle Indians and
never breathes anything but the finest
sentiments regarding that community He
is delighted with the following recent
commendatory notice of his home town

The Philadelphia North American In
writeup of the trip says of Carlisle

Dismounting in the main thorough-
fare of this great little city the

opened their eyes at the
sight of the street A macadamized road
way clean almost as a kitchen floor
was a revelation And when they
learned that every street In the place is
made after the same knew
that they were in an extraordinary

The reception was in the beautiful Y
M C A building and under the auspices
of the new board of trade

Makerup English of the Spess re
ported for duty on Monday much Im-

proved in health

August Paland of the night document
section has been granted all leave due
beginning Monday June 20 1910

A newly daily pap r the Sun made
its first appearance in San Francisco
Cal on June 1

Messrs McEneany and Pate have re
turned to the document section from the
Navy branch
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Presumably the final echo of the Peo
ples Real Estate Tontine a corporation
created under the laws of the State of
New York which was fostered by the
late George E Dummer one of the best
known printers In the Government Print
ing Office a quarter of a century ago is
contained in a notice of dissolution

last week by the stpckholders
Owing to a technical error In a previous
order a new order has been served noti
fying all persons interested in said cor
poration that a final meeting will be held
In the courthouse in Brooklyn N on
the 6th day of July 1910

Secretary Seibold requests those mem
bers who have not completed their I T
U records to do so that they may be
forwarded to headqUacters

Armstrong of the plate vault
suffering from a serious case of

contact with poison ivy

James well and favorably
known in circles In Washington-
is delegateelect from the Norfolk Va
union

O A Calkins of the document section
is a temporary transfer to the Interior

j
It is a pleasure to announce that there

isjiro foundation lor the rumor regarding
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N Whitehead of the Job proofroom
What the rumor was Is not related but
we have Mr Whiteheads positive as
surance that there Is nothing in it

William Allison of the document sec
tion has been detailed to the Job section

Alpheus L Embrey a former well
known employ In the document section
but latterly helper in the mono
type section pight has resigned

Henry EB rtlo and Philip Crossfield
were temporarily appointed in the mono
type section last week

4
William M Stuart and Riley Smeltzer-

of the monotype section have been as
signed to the State branch-

A deserved readvancement was handed
Comrade Dorsey of the proof section on
Monday morning

Chief Usher Thomas Peter has return
ed from Reading Pa after ten days
leave most delightfully spent among
friends

During the past season decided Im
provements have been made to Mallard
avenue In the northwest section so
named after a former wellknown copy
holder from the sunny South

Jimmy Light of the spess is on the
sick list

Temporary Compositors A R Lindsey
and J Myers Taylor are recent assign
ments to Foreman Bowens section

The intermediary lobster force in the
document section whlph began business-
on Friday with hours of work from 10

a m to 630 p m comprises three
makersup three imposers twelve com
positors and two skilled laborers

Have you seen O Shaws latest snap
shot

Charles H Roeder nd Charlie Mac
Murray of the night force are on leave

After a brtef visit to Washington on
Wednesday last Mr W R Johns a
former wellknown employe who but
recently returned from Manilla P I
where he has been employed in the G P
O the past four years returned to his
home Oil City to remain there until
September next

Charles E Castle of the night docu
ment has been on military duty during
the week

Comrade Persinger of the force
Is on a visit to his home city Xenia Ohio
attending the annual homecoming

Mrs W R Ramsey gave a luncheon on
Thursday at her residence 17 S street
northwest in honor of her aunt Mrs
Rogers of Chambersburg Pa the guests
being Mrs Barringer Mrs Ferron Mrs
Drake Mrs Parker Mrs D W Beach
and Mrs George M Ramsey

Cant Jack Carr the sage of Jackson
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alley Is on duty again after an enjoy
able vacation at Far Rockaway Beach

Miss Clarissa B Regan on leave from
the document section was called to

City yesterday by the death of her
sister

Miss Frances McEnaney daughter-
of William McEnaney of the Job room
Is a member of the graduating class of
Notre Dame Academy whose annual
commencement will be held next Tues-
day morning June 21 at 1030 oclock at
Gonzaga College hall

PERSONATED GEMS

Man Who Tried an Odd Swindle
Comes to Grief

Detroit Mich June IS The attempt
of Charles Plantus of Detroit to per-

sonate valuable jewelry resulted In his
conviction here on a charge of conspir
acy to defraud an express company
Plantus concealed In a box con
signed as jewelry to an Eastern point
and then Jumped out of the case and es
caped from art express car at Fletcher

It Is alleged that his scheme was to
claim damages from the express company
for the loss Jewelry s
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HARVESTER

Company Flies Strong Brief In alls
onri Denying Allegations-

St Louis June 18 International
Harvester Company of America has
its brief with Theodore Brace Spec
Commissioner In the case begun by At
torney General Hadley In 1907 to
this company from doing business in
Missouri

The case is exceptional in the history
of the antitrust litigation of this State
because this company from the begin
ning invited the fullest investigation-
and freely offered all its records for
inspection and its officers and directors
willingly appeared and testified full
and frankly without a single
being interposed by the attorneys for
the company

The International Harvester Com
pany the brief contends was lawfully
organized in 1S02 for the lawful purpose
of manufacturing agricultural Imple-
ments on a large scale and not to
restrain trade or limit production the
evidence showing that no manufactur
ing plants have been dismantled or
closed down but on the contrary that
all have been enlarged their output
increased and new lines of Implements
such as manure spreaders tractors
gasoline engines and cream separators
have been added

Answering the charge of a combina
tion to increase prices the brief points
out that every dollar of the companys
capital was fully paid and no watered
stock issued that during seven years Its
dividends have averaged less than 4 per
cent per annum and Its earnings less
than 6 per cent per annum that from
1D02 to 1907 while all other prices wera
soaring binders and mowers did not

that the Increase of about 5

cent In 1903 was justified by the muiii
greater Increase in the cost of labor arJ
materials and was less than the in
crease In other agricultural implement
which advanced between 1273 and 20 per
centNearly seventyfive prominent Imple
ment dealers residing in all parts
Missouri testified in the case and their
evidence is quoted to show that free
competition In the harvester business has
not been restrained that the company
has not fixed retail prices nor limited
the selling territory of its agents that
no unfair or oppressive practices of anv
sort have been used toward competitors
customers or dealers that the facilities
for the distribution of farm machinery
tools and appliances have been largely
Increased that repairs are cheaper and
furnished more promptly and that tha
liberal and fair business methods of the
company are satisfactory and beneficial-
to the dealers and farmers of Missouri

The charge that the company enjoys
85 to 0 per cent of the business In

agricultural implements tools and
is met by evidence showing

that it does only 15 to 20 per cent
such business and that only in binders
and mowers does it do any large per
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centage of the business Aside from
binders and mowers the company sets
nineteen other kinds of Implements The
brief states that this case Is different
from all other antitrust cases because

never before has a State demanded the
forfeiture of the franchises of a cor
poration engaged In twentyone lines of
business because In two of those
it has acquired the larger part of the
trade

Special comment is made upon tho
fact that although the charge is that
the company has operated to the great
damage of the people or Missouri not
one farmer was called as a witness to
prove any damage while all the dealers
who testified were unanimous in saying
that trade conditions had Improved The
brief that the company re-

lies with confidence upon the record pf
what It has done and Is doing In the
State of Missouri and awaits the Judg-

ment of vindication to which it believes-
it is honestly entitles

The attorneys for the company are
Selden P Spencer St Louis Judge W
M Williams of Boonville Mo and
Edgar A Bancroft of Chicago the
general Counsel of the company

Rough skirts losing in popularity
sheer weaves and smooth are

taking their place
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